Industrial Hearing Conservation Products
provided by:

303-648-4081
Info@HearNoEvilEarplugs.com
Custom-fitted earplugs are conveniently fitted for each employee on-site in just minutes, are made from our medical grade
silicones and provide employees with the ultimate in extended-wear comfort, hygiene, and overall PPE satisfaction. This highly
stable material is indifferent to temperature and condition fluctuations and can be made metal-detectable when required.
Our custom earplugs provide several years of use, superior hearing protection, employee satisfaction and SAVINGS!

Hygiene: Re-using foam plugs is a serious hygiene no-no and may introduce infection-causing bacteria to the ears. Our
custom earplugs can be washed or cleaned with an alcohol wipe as often as needed, and do not require handling of the
canal tip when inserting. The full-shell fit also keeps industrial dust and debris from ever entering the ears.

Comfort: Nothing beats a custom-fit for comfort and satisfaction with anything you have to wear for an extended
period – same goes for earplugs. Foam earplugs must put constant pressure on that soft tissue to retain a seal, causing
discomfort and irritation in many people.

Convenience: Protective carrying cases included for easy storage with in lockers, at workstations or with other PPE. Connecting cords help
prevent loss.

Employee Satisfaction and Compliance: Most employees actually enjoy wearing custom earplugs, and will frequently use them at home or
in outside activities as well as on the job – an added bonus for your HCP!

Reduce Waste:
Reduce waste – which you PAY to haul away - with long-lasting custom earplugs. Employees can easily go through at least
1000 foam plugs or more per year – EACH. Multiply that by numerous employees, and you can achieve a significant
reduction in the amount of solid waste your facility produces by providing custom earplugs, not to mention eliminating
facility maintenance issues often caused by improper foam earplug disposal.

Each pile represents just ONE YEAR of foam earplug waste per person…
compare to just one pair of Super-Soft custom earplugs, which with proper care can last 4 years or MORE!

PROFIT through SAVINGS:
Go ahead - cut your HCP budget!
With an industrial-environment lifespan of 2-5 years (depending on product chosen and individual use and care), custom
earplugs offer benefits well beyond simple hearing protection, including SIGNIFICANT savings! See the charts on pg 2 for
specific cost/savings breakdowns; this doesn’t even include potential savings from reduced safety violation liabilities.

A company with 1000 employees could save nearly a HALF MILLION DOLLARS in just 4 years!
The next page provides cost savings, protection rating, and beneficial information on our most popular industrial hearing protection products:
Workears® – super-soft solid/filtered CONVERTIBLE, the most versatile, best and longest-lasting earplugs there are.
Insta-Mold® – basic solid custom earplugs. Highest NRR, lowest up-front price.

Workears® Convertible Custom Earplugs
Laboratory-made quality with heat-cured silicone
Super-soft, pliable and very durable

21-27 dB NRR
$150 / pr

BALANCE YOUR EMPLOYEES’ NEED FOR HEARING PROTECTION AND SAFE COMMUNICATION ABILITY WITH
WORKEARS® SOLID/FILTERED CONVERTIBLE EARPLUGS!
 2-3 week delivery time, (may vary according to order volume)
 30-day remake guarantee, 1 year limited product warranty
 Very resilient; last 3-5 years, or until outgrown
 Non-convertible solid ($110) or filtered ($140) versions also available.
Below is a chart comparing the cost of commonly used foam disposable earplugs (@ $0.25/pr) with a set of
Workears® Convertible Custom Earplugs.
(This example makes a very conservative assumption that an employee will use only 2 prs of foam plugs each day for a total year of 260 workdays per year.)

Foam Plug
Cost/Day per
employee
$

0.50

Total Annual Cost of
Foam Plugs
(an ongoing expense)
$

130.00 / year

Total 1-Time Cost of
Workears® Convertible
custom earplugs
$

150.00

2nd year savings
per employee
$ 110.00

Cumulative
Savings over
4 Years PER EMPLOYEE
$

370.00

Insta-Mold® Solid Custom Earplugs
Room-temperature curing “made-on-the-spot” earmold silicone
 Typically less than 1 week delivery time, depending on order volume
 30-day remake guarantee, 1 year limited product warranty
 Last up to 2+ years, depending on use and care

29 dB NRR
$65 / pr

Below is a chart comparing the cost of commonly used foam disposable earplugs (@ $0.25/pr) with a set of Insta-Molds.
(This example makes a very conservative assumption that an employee will use only 2 prs of foam plugs each day for a total year of 260 workdays per year.)

Foam Plug
Cost/Day per
employee
$

0.50

Total Annual Cost of
Foam Plugs
(an ongoing expense)
$

130.00 / year

Total 1-Time Cost of
Insta-Mold®
custom earplugs
$

65.00

Payback Point
6 months

Cumulative
Savings over
2 Years PER EMPLOYEE
$

195.00

WORKING WITH HEAR NO EVIL CUSTOM EARPLUG COMPANY
HEAR NO EVIL OFFERS:
 Flexibility to accommodate your scheduling needs, including various shifts and locations
 Professional, efficient and fully insured fitting teams to minimize work disruptions and our time on-site
 Flexible payment options, including account invoicing/company check (with pre-approval), all major credit cards, and
employee self-pay via credit card or cash
 Ongoing account servicing for new hires, subcontractors and others (minimum quantities and travel costs may apply)
 Standard ear impressions (not included with Insta-Molds) are kept on file for 3 years free of charge. Ordering
replacements or additional products is as simple as a phone call.
 If noise exposure assessments are needed, we can connect you with our preferred health & safety consultants (their fees
are separate). Once the assessment is complete, we work with them to determine the best products for your company.
 To encourage consistent hearing protection use in off-the-job activities as well, all participating employees will receive
10% off ANY additional product ordered within the 3-year Standard Ear Impression term.

To request an estimate for your company, please contact info@hearnoevilearplugs.com
or call 303-648-4081 with information on your worksite locations and number of employees.
We will reply with a proposal for services and suggested dates of availability.
NOTICE: Please note, OSHA regulations state volume levels of 80-85dB are safe for an eight hour period of time. It is the responsibility of your in-house or
outsourced safety expert to ensure that the product you select is appropriate for use in your facilities and specific employee tasks. While Hear No Evil stands
behind its products with a full 30-day return or exchange guarantee, proper use and care are essential with all personal protective equipment. Hear No Evil is a
provider of a wide range of products and is NOT responsible for induced hearing loss due to inadequate attenuation or noise overexposure due to improper
product selection or use.

